
In St. Joseph Aspirin For Children

THE BITTER TASTE

IS TRULY CONCEALED

Commenting on the unique palatability

of St. Joseph Aspirin For Children, a

physician writes:

“Yours is the only children’s

aspirin I have found in which the

bitter taste is truly concealed.”

Besides their unsurpassed palatabil-

ity, St. Joseph Aspirin For Children

eliminates the need for cutting or break-

ing tablets to obtain accurate dosage.

Easily powdered for infant administra-

tion, disintegrating quickly, the delight-

ful orange flavor and smooth creamy

texture of these specialized aspirin

tablets permit their being administered

in any one of four different ways : (1)

placed on tongue, mixes with saliva,

(2) chewed, (3) swallowed, (4) in a

tablespoonful of water.

SI J 0 S E P H Each tablet contains I #{188}grains of pure, highest. quality aspirin.

ASPIRIN
FOR CHILDREN *

The Palatable Aspirin Tablets of Unique Excellence

c/f (‘) � 11’(If you have not yet received aamplea, address your request to

, . II. MEDICAL DIRECTOR, Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn.)

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

In ansu’ering adzeriisemenis please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Sensitivity to soap . . . acute vesiculating skin diseases . . . active

hyperemia of the skin . . . contact dermatitis . . . infantile eczema-these are only

a few of the conditions where your advice to the patient is frequently “No Soap”.

. . . This new non-irritating lathering cake detergent suggests a

superior alternate. Hypoallergenic, milder than the mildest castile,

Dermolate may be used on all skins . . . is especially suitable

for infants. 4 oz. cakes, boxes of 3.

- . - When a non-lathering liquid soapless detergent may be

preferred, such as in infantile eczema, as a shampoo in ring-

worm of the scalp, and to facilitate removal of scales and crusts.

Preferable to Dermolate in acne vulgaris and oily skin. 8 oz.

and gallon bottles.

. . . The soapless all-around household detergent which may

be used by patients for washing dishes, pans, glassware, laundry,

etc. Cleans faster than soap and with less effort. One teaspoon-

ful to a gallon of water usually suffices. 8 oz. and pint bottles.

P.S. : Acidolate, used undiluted, thoroughly and rapidly cleanses

oily syringes.

AclooiaTI:-Reg. U. S. Pat. Of!. and Canada

DERMOLATE#{174} ; TERJoi��TE-Trademark

in answering advertisements please mePztion PEDIATRICS.
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Hematinicwith BComplex
Multi-Beta Liquid 30 cc.

Mol-Iron Liquid q.s . 240 cc.

Sig.: Two teaspoonfuls in water after meals

Sedativewith B Complex
Multi-Beta Liquid 30 cc.

Elixir Phenobarbital q.s 1 20 cc.

Sig.: One teaspoonful t.i.d.

FortifiedAppetizer
Multi-Beta Liquid

aa 15cc.
Tincture Nux Vomica .

Sig.: 20 drops in water before meals

An excellent prescription vehicle . . . White’s Multi-Beta Liquid
provides generous amounts of the B vitamins in small dosage volume.

One teaspoonful daily of White’s Multi-Beta Liquid provides
full adult supplementation; five drops daily raises the
average infant intake of all clinically important
vitamin B factors to a nutritionally safe range.

White’s Multi-Beta Liquid is a notably stable, non-alcoholic,

pleasant tasting liquid. Freely soluble in milk mixtures and

orange juice. Palatable when taken directly.

White Laboratories, Inc., Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 7, N. J.

in answering advertisements P/cite H. �.‘I/fi/l PFDIATI:VS.
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A NEW TREATMENT FOR

AMMONIACAL DERMATITIS

MaroC Diaper Powder is a �theoretical1y” completely effective

treatment for ammoniacal dermatitis, resultant rash and ulcera-

tion. Actually some infants on high-protein diets will show only

intermittent effectiveness. If sodium citrate is added to diet

occasionally, effectiveness will be restored. Excessive soap on

skin or in diaper will also reduce effectiveness.

MaroC is to be rubbed into the dry diaper in sufficient quantity

to maintain a constant solution. Easy to use.

MaroC is composed of Benzalkonium Chloride 0.5% in a Talc-

Kaolin Base. There is no known toxic reaction to MaroC when

ingested. Local reactions are infrequent and inconsequential.

Trial Packages and samples

will be furnished on request

� MAROC COMPANY,2:� BOX 590

�/ � OAK PARK. ILLINOIS

In an.� ii �*r,,ig aa’z’ertisetnents please mention PEDIATRICS.
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FOR PATIENTS JUST OUT OF

THE 1DROP-DOSE” STAGE ...

VITASIRUP
TRADEMARK

C Stimulates appetite #{149}Provides blood-building

elements #{149}Deliciously strawberry flavored

Each teaspoonful (5 cc.) supplies:

Thiamine Hydrochloride 2.0 mg.

Riboflavin 0.25 mg.

Niacinamide 6.0 mg.

FolicAcid 0.10mg.

Sodium Hypophosphite 65.0 mg.

Potassium Hypophosphite 65.0 mg.

Manganese Hypophosphite 10.0 mg.

Cobaltous Chloride 2.0 mg.

Ferrous Gluconate 20.0 mg.

In a syrup base containing dextrose, glycerine,

and strawberry flavoring.

Bottles containing 4 fl.oz.; available

prescription pharmacies.

VITAMIN PRODUCTS, INC.
MOUNT VERNON

NEW YORK

In answering adzertirement.r please mention PEDIATRICS.
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salicylate blood levels for



child

Para-aini,wF’en:oie aci(/ increa.se.c blood intel
of concurrently ad,ninistered .salicyla:e5

effective therapy in

acceptable form

supplies not only salicylate. but also the

like a booster) to step up blood salicylate

those high levels so efficacy. The salicylate, in turn,

the para-aminobenzoic acid.

since Pabalate is available not also as

medication with a high degree of pharmaceutical elegance -

by even squeamish pediatric patients.

- “new word for salicylate” in antirheumatic therapy.

therapy, in place of difficult salicylat#{231}JabJe�.-medication.

or contai�ns Sodium Salicylate, U.S.P.
gr. Acid (as salt), (5 gr.), 0.3 Gm.

INDICATIONS: For acute rheumatic or other rheumatic diseases in children,
and as a replacement for therapy.

A. H. ROBINS CO., INC. #{149}RICHMOND 20, VA.
Ethical Pharmaceuticals of Merit since 1878

*Dry, F .i., CLat.: Proc. Staff Meetings Mayo Clinic, 21 :497, 1946.

betterantirheumatic therapy



Essential vitamins for infants and children

� Incorporated . Philadelphia 3, Pa.

In .msu’ering advertisements please �nen/ion PEDIATRICS.
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Current Clinical
Meat Feeding

Studies

REPORT No. 5

EFFECT OF

MEAT IN THE

DIET OF A

LARGE GROUP

OF INSTITU-

TIONALIZED

CHILDREN

This study was estab-
lished to investigate the
effects of including
Swift’s Strained Meat
in the infants’ diet for
periods ofat least a year
in length. Numerous
observations have been
made and the results are
being tabulated to
obtain information on
the relationship of diet-
ary meat to growth,
blood composition, mci-
dence and severity of
infections, and general
well-being of infants.

This study is part of
an extensive clinical re-
search program now be-
ing conducted through
grants-in-aid made by
Swift & Company.

All nutritional statements

,.“I.p,. made in this ad,’ertisement are

� Foods and Nutrition of theaccepted by the Council on
.ii,.., .% American Medical Association.

SWIFT. . . ,�mos,’#ame �

�. . ,c,�7’ 4’ 4ve/o� afi�’d4F#{226}%7//p *sf/QO%,lfea/s 4�”Ba4’es
in an5uering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.

Ai: avera1e cai� of’
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SW!FT� STRAINED PORK
fives t�a6� all ti/s I

Plus ! 15% the phosphorus”
and 12% of the calories
baby requires every day.

Baby’s limited capacity

denrnnds that foods in his diet

bc qualitatively and quantita-

tively high in essential nutri-

efltS. Meat is such a food. That’s

why so many doctors recom-

mend a daily serving of Swift’s

Meats for Babies early in life.

Excellent Protein Source

u/i Swift’s Meats for Babies

offer an excellent source of com-

plete, high-quality proteins,

B vitamins and iron. These

nutrients are all required by

infants in optimum amounts

every day.

Six Meats for Variety
To help establish nutrition-
ally sound eating habits, Swift

offers a complete variety-in

either Strained or Diced form

-beef, lamb, pork, veal, liver,

heart. All six, 100% meat, are

trimmed to reduce fat content
to a minimum. All are care-

fully cooked, ready to serve.

*33/ ounces, approximately 100 gm.

per can. All approximate percentage

fi gures above based on Recommended

Dietary Allowances of �Vational Re-

search Council for an infant under

one year, exceptfigurefor phosphorus,

which is based on U. S. Food and

Drug Minimum Daily Requirement

f or a one-year-old baby. iVote: Pro-

teinpercentage appliesfor infant under

one year weighing 22 pounds. The

above figures will necessarily vary

according to natural variances in meat.
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(NOT A POWDER)

On Sale at Drug

and Grocery Stores
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Why Kanana Banana Flakes
should be advised for

Infant Feeding
Leading pediatricians and physicians recognize

that babies thrive on Kanana Banana Flakes.

Provides All the Food Values Infants

Need, in Addition to Milk

Kanana Banana Flakes contains all the natu-

ral banana (-arbollvdratcs so readily converted

to tlit. sugars babies need for growth and de-

s-elopment. It is rich in mineral content. and,

unlike other proctsse(I foods. tile sitainin C
(()flt(flt is 1t least :3G iuilligrains/ I 00 grams.

0 Easily Assimilated and Eliminated by
Infants ‘ Sensitive Digestive Tracts

‘fle residue of Kanana Banana Flakes is low.

The food valises are easily and quickly ab-

sori)t-(l an(l well utilizt-(l. because tile fruit. at

its nutritional peak. is dehydrated rapidly by

tile (IrtilU I)r�C(SS - to l)ro(lt1(� flakes of uni-

form consistency - with cells broken down

into easily (ligeste(1 particles.

0 Causes No Reaction in Infants Allergic to
Raw Bananas-Specific in Some Cases of

Infantile Diarrhea and Celiac Syndrome

SO1lI( infants are allergic to raw l)ananas - but

almost all infants arc al)le to tolerate Kanana

Banana Flakes with no allergic reactions.
Kanana Banana Flakes has 1)roved its value

in the management and ProInI)t treatment of
Infantile l)iarrliea and Celiac Syndrome.

0 Easy, Convenient for Mothers to Use
Kanana Banana Flakes mixed with water, milk
or formula, goes into a stable suspension that

passes readily tli rough any slightly tnl;i rged

nipple opening. It is easy afl(l eon�-enient for
Niotliers to USC from formula (lays to tile tune

tile child is eating Kanana Banana Flakes as

a wholesome dessert.

0 Always Available at Peak of Perfection

You can always recommend Kanana Banana
Flakes. There’s no waiting for ripening. no

�vaste through spoiling. Kanana Baflana Flakes
is alwaYs uniform nutritionally, and cheaper

than raw fruit. Every 51/ ox. can contains tile

equivalent of 20 six inch sun-ripened bananas.

Q Insures Infants’ Ready Acceptance of

Change to Spoon Feeding

Because quantities of Kanana Banana Flakes
Inav be increased gratlually in tile formula,

transition to 5l)00fl feeding is easily aeeolfl-

phshe(l. Kanana Banana Flakes is palatable

even to adillts. t-limninating a ft-cling of rej)ug-

nance l)y lilotilers. SO often unwittingly trans-

ferred to l)al)ies.

Kanana Banana Flakes mixed with milk and even with water in any

I)rol)Ortion pr��i(1es a bland, highly nutritious, well tolerated and

imm((liately acceptable mixture.

FREE SAMPLES
Fill out 0111(1 niail this coupon today to Kannengiesser & Conipany, Depart-
iimemit P, 76 Ninth Avenue, New ‘\ork 11, N. ‘V. for content analysis and
Fret- Samples of KANANA BANANA FLAKES.

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE

KANNENGIESSER & COMPANY, 76 NINTH AVENUE, NEW YORK � 1, N. Y.
Distributed in Canada by Laurentian Agencies,

429 St. Jean Baptiste Street, Montreal, Canada
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� lATidespread clinical experience

1#{149}I : has established Cartose as a valuable modifier

Steoully � of milk in any form.

. . � Cartose contains a mixture of carbohydrates-

a sslmllafed : dextrins, maltose and dextrose-’each

� having a different rate of assimilation.

L L d � #{149} Added to the infant’s formula,rnrnnn�: rnTQc
�uI IJvI I 7 I U I �iJ : Cartose assures a steady absorption of carbohydrate

� with a corresponding low rate of fermentation

� and low incidence of digestive disturbances.

Milk Diffusible Vitamin D2

DRISDOL#{174}
IN PROPYLENE GLYCOL

Sterile clear solution of pure crystalline

Instantly soluble #{149} No gumming vitamin D2- 10,000 units per gram.

. . : . Bottles of 5 cc., 10 cc. and 50 cc.
No nipple clogging #{149} No caking

BOTTLES OF 1 PINT DRISDOL#{174}

In answering advertisements please mentior PEDIATRICS,
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To Simplify Short Anesthesias

with

rapi(1 induction ...

prompt, quiet recovery ...

low incidence of nausea ...

VINE’l’HENE is a preferred inhalatior

thetic for use in operations of short

lion, for induction prior to ether anes

and for complementing nitrous oxide-o

Especially valuable in:

ItEl)t’C’FION OF FRACTURES

MANIPULATION OF JOINTS

DILATION AND CURETtAGE

M YRINGOTOMY

CHANGING OF I’AINFUL DRES�

ABSCESS INCISION AND DRAI�

FONSILLECTOMY

EXTItACTION OF TEETh

. MERCK & CO., Inc.
Li/ira/not ii’ill be nzazlsd .

Manufacturing �nemists
u/ou request. RAilWAY. N.J.

Vinethene#{174}
(VINYL EThER FOR ANESTHESIA U. S. P. MERCK)

An Inhalation Afl(’Sth(’tiC for Short Operatit� Procedures

COUNCIL � ACCEVFED

in answering adtertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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THERE’S A

IN LITTLE

“ANTI - COLIC” NURSING

BOTTLE CAP. Amber rub-
ber with patented pull-tab.
Convenient. Easy to use.

WORLD OF COMFORT

THINGS BY IJAVOL!

Making infant rubber accessories is only one

of the many (and most satisfying!) things

we do. Fine materials and workmanship,

great skill and care and our more than

75 years of experience go into every rubber

sundry, no matter how tiny it is.

Here are just a few Davol specialties-

all designed to meet the specifications and

standards of the medical profession.

UMBILICAL BELT - made with
Davol skill. Amber ‘Pure-
gum.”

BREAST SHIELD -scientifically
designed; made of amber
rubber.

To take care of pint-size
aches and pains-INFANT
HOT WATER BOTTLE . .

Pint-size.

Famous ANTI-COLIC BRAND
NIPPLES in two popular types,
“Sani-Tab” and Dual-

Purposet.

INFANT TRUSS in
English pattern. Sin-
gb and double.

Made of amber
‘Pure-gum.”

eR.. U. S. P.1. Off.

tR.gi.tr..ii.,, appli.d f.r

RUBBER COMPANY Providence2,R.l.

In answering adrertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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from head to toe

C EREVI M -fed children showed greater

clinical improvement, in the following

nutrition-influenced categories, than

children fed on ordinary unfortified

cereal or no cereal at all :

hair lustre

recession of corneal invasion

retardation of cavities

condition of gums

condition of teeth

skin color

skeletal maturity

skeletal mineralization

*blood plasma vitamin A increase

*blood plasma vitamin C increase

subcutaneous tissues

dermatologic state

urinary riboflavin output

musculature

plantar contact

Here’s ?i’/iy: CEREVIM is not just a cereal.

.ilffl(/I iiioie: CEREVIM provides 8 ?lat 11101

foods-: whole wheat meal, oatmeal, milk

protein, wheat germ, corn meal, barley,

Brewers’ dried yeast and malt - PLUS

added VitaflhiflS and minerals.

CERE Vim
CEREALS+VITAMI NS+Ml NERALS

1 A Study of Enriched Cereal in Child Feeding Urbach,

C.: MackS P B., and Stokes, Jr., J: Pediatrics 1 :70, 1948.

‘Cerevim contains neither vitamin A nor C, but apparently
exercises an A.ond.C sparing effect attributed to its
high Content of predigested protein and major B vitamins.

SIMILAC I)1VISION � M & R 1)lE’l’E’I’I(: l.ABORVI’ORIES, L�i/,u,,,b,,.c /6, 0/tic

Ill am zeering adiertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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�Bq7[y�73recL/�
FOR WASHING BABIES

Baby Breck Lavo is a mild, liquid soap for baby’s bath or sham-

p00. Use of Baby Breck Lavo will help eliminate the necessity of

after bath oils. Lightly scented Baby Breck Lavo is applied to

a baby’s skin �ith the palm of the hand or with a soft cloth.

4 oz. bottle .#{243}O#{231}� 16 oz bottle $1.75

JOHN H BRECK INC MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS . SPRINGFIELD ; MASSACHUSE ‘ii

NEW YORK . SAN FRANCISCO - OT’I’AW.� C.�\\I)�

In aniulering ad:ertisements n/ease mention PEDIATRICS.
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Natural vitamins A and D at a penny

a (lay ifl drop-dosage for infants, or

pleasantly-flavored tablets for older children.

Vitamin D wholly derived from cod liver oil,

vitamin A adjusted and standardized with

fish liver oils. White Laboratories, Inc.

;�7�:�r:l�1 Cod Liver Oil Concentrate

LIQUID #{149}TABLETS

in ansi� cring .tdzertisements please metilion PEDIATRICS.
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OUR PLANNING SERVICE Is

available to aid you in estab�

lishing an approved technique

and in the planning of a mod-

cnn installation best suited to

your available lacilities.

xxxv

SATE MILl 1OiMIILA PIOCEDUES
,1 ,

a Based upon the many years devoted by our Research and Tech-

nlcal Staff�e to the dev,el#{224}pmentof techniques and equipment

desI� toiiisure theefficient preparation of infanta� foi�nu1as.

“American” strongly recommends the NON-PRESSURE method

of tsrmlnal heat treatment because of its safety features crud

- mechanical simplicity.

: � Functionally, American equipment is readily adaptable

to cxli approved techniques . . . whether a non-pressure or
pressure method is preferred by the hospitaL

FACTS ON THIS TIMELY SUBJECT are thoroughly evaluated in

the new edition of “The American Milk Formula Laboratory

Service,” a comprehensive volume incorporating the most re-

cent recommendations of authoritative groups relating to the

establishment of safe milk formula procedures in the hospital-.

� WRITE FOR YOUR COPY TODAY.

AMERICAN STERILIZER COMPANY
+ ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA

�

In ansu’ering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



a Sweet Way

to solve

the problem of

.1 #{149}4

0 need to break or crush the conventional aspirin

tablet ; no need to resort to sweetening agents to dis-

guise the acrid taste; no balking on the part of the

little patient. Small, precise doses of aspirin can be

administered in tempting, easy-to-take fashion with

Aspirin Dulcet Tablets. These tiny cubes look, taste

and smell like sugar candy, but they are more than

that. They are medication with scientifically measured

quantities of acetylsalicylic acid. Children take them,�I. like them and at the same time derive the benefit of

the exact amount of drug you prescribe Two con

Sr ‘5 enient sizes 2Y� gr Aspirin Dulcet Tablets in bottles

� of 80; 1-gr. tablets in bottles of 50, 100 and 250.

_______________ __________ ABBOTT LABORATORIES, North Chicago, Illinois.

� Specify Aspirin Dulcet#{174}tablets

(ACETYLSALICYLICACID, ABBOTT)

#{174}(Medicated Sugar Tabietu, Abbott)

In a/Li ocr/ag .edzerti.cements please Filention PEDIATRICS.
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EGARDLESS of the many other considerations involved,

only a well-nourished baby can be a happy baby. To this

end, Libby’s Baby Foods can contribute considerably. Homo-

genized by an exclusive process, Libby’s are modified so that

cellulose cell capsules are ruptured and nutrients are dis.

persed homogeneously through the food mass.

Nutrient availability is enhanced and texture is changed

to such satin-smoothness that Libby’s Baby Foods have

been fed as early as the sixth week of life. Thus the infant

is provided with the many valuable nutrients contained in

the wide variety of infant foods made available by Libby.

Bests #{149}Carrots #{149}Grien Beans #{149}Peas #{149}Spinach #{149}Siplash #{149}Vsgstable SmIp #{149}Mind
Vegetables #{149}Gardsn Ysgstablss #{149}Urn Sap #{149}V.ptabhs with Bacon #{149}Vsgslablss

with BssI and Barley #{149}Vegetables with Lamb #{149}Applss aid Apricots #{149}AppIss aid

Praaii #{149}A� Sace #{149}AprEot-Farina #{149}Peaches #{149}Psachis-Pexi-Apricots #{149}Pears

aid PIns�ple #{149}Prunes (With Pineapple icEs and Lube Jua) #{149}Cestard Pudding

Libby, McNeill & Libby e Chicago 9, Illinois



PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS

M ANUSCRIPTS should be prepared in customary form: (1) Use standard, white, 8#{189}”xl1”

paper. (2) Type clearly, double or triple spaced, on one side of the paper only. (3) Leave

reasonably wide margins. (4) Number pages consecutively. (5) Do not staple or fold. (6) Titles

should be concise and clear ; and subtitles should be used only when necessary to indicate a sequence
of papers. Key words in titles must conform to the terminology of the Quarterly Cumulative index

Medicus and the Standard Nomenclature of -Diseases and Operations for accurate indexing. (7)

Give authors full name (or names) and academic or professional titles, as well as the principal

author’s address, which will be published. The given names of women authors should be spelled out
in full. (8) Include as a footnote the name of the institution where the work was done. (9) If the

paper has been read in whole or in part in public, supply complete information so that proper credit may
be given in a page one footnote. ( 10) Number references consecutively throughout the paper, and

include the author’s name in the text. A complete bibliography must be typed on separate, numbered

sheets, and must conform exactly to the style of the Quarterly Cumulative index Medicus giving the
authors name, initials (including full given name to distinguish women and names commonly

duplicated ) , full titles, the abbreviated name of the journal, volume number, first page, and the

year. References to books, monographs and pamphlets should indicate the author, the title, the name
and city of the publisher, the year of publication, edition, and the page number of the reference.

References will be listed in order by number from the text-not alphabetically.

The author’s own style will be followed, but all mathematical terms, formulae, abbreviations, units

and measurements must conform to accepted standards. The names of chemical compounds-not

formulae-should be used. The metric system will be used unless an author from a foreign country

specifically requests the terminology used customarily in that country, when it will be given in

parentheses. Proprietary names of substances will be used in parentheses. All conversions to accepted

standards and terms must be made by the author before the manuscript is submitted, and the Editor

reserves the right to reject the manuscript if conversions are not complete.

Manuscripts should include: ( 1 ) an introduction containing a clear statement of the purpose

of the paper ; (2) an historical review when desirable; (3) a description of technic employed

and the scope of the experiments or observations (When procedures are used which have been

published previously, only reference to-not a re-description of-the original should be given.);

(4) a full presentation of the results obtained and the significance of the information derived there-

from ; (5) a brief discussion of the findings and a correlation of those findings with those of other
workers, if any ; (6) a summary or conclusion should be a condensed, logical r#{233}sum#{233}of the work

which the author wishes placed on permanent record. Manuscripts may be any length, but those of

extra length may be published serially in the same volume by special arrangement.

Galley proofs will be sent to the principal author from the printer to be returned to the Editor-in-
Chief when corrections are completed. If extensive changes or revisions are made on galley proof,

there will be extra charges from the printer. Considerable delay occurs when such changes are made
and priority of publication may be lost.

A reasonable number of illustrations: charts, diagrams, line drawings, photographs and tables, may
be printed without cost to the author. Important additional matter of this sort may be allowed, and
will be charged for at regular printing rates. Arrangements may be made for printing on special paper

of X-rays, photomicrographs, and other material requiring high-fidelity reproduction in either black

and white or color. Prices will be submitted beforehand. Color drawings and other material printed

on special paper will be paid for by the author, and a manuscript will not be accepted until arrange-

ments with the publisher for payment of extra costs have been made. Cost of such printing will be

estimated and prices will be submitted beforehand. There will be a necessary delay in publication of

manuscripts including illustrations of this type. All material for illustration must be on separate

and individual sheets, numbered, the ‘Stop” of the piece indicated, the position of the piece in the

text indicated, and the author’s name affixed. Each table, chart or illustration must bear legends, on
separate sheets, and must be so arranged that it is comprehensible to the reader without reference to
the text. All this material should be mounted with wide margins, not folded, should not exceed
the width of a typed page, and should be arranged to conserve vertical space. Photographic illustra-
tions should be on glossy paper, unmounted, untrimmed, and should not be stapled or clipped

together. They must reach a high standard of technical excellence and contribute significantly to
the presentation of the information. Author’s suggestions for grouping of photographs will be helpful
and will be followed as closely as possible. The Editor will supply specific information upon request.
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I . Active immunization against DIPHTHERIA.

c��t Jy��JT1’E� 2.Active immunization against PERTUSSIS.

�::� , �, ::pErJ�1TuI,sT�bT#{174}4�,#{149} Active immunization against TETANUS.

AL1I1�J�C�)� Reduced dosage - standardized at 0.5cc.
a for basic and “booster’ injection.

c4�;iv.�.s 4LL SIX FEWERREACTIONSfrom non-antigenic sub-

stances because of improved purification.
�

� � 6. ALUMINUMHYDROXIDE(Aihydrox) adsorp-tion which increases antigenicity and
builds durable immunity.

� When erderlng, specify-Dip-Pert-Tet, Cutter

with Aihydrox. There is a Cutter purified toxoid-
plain or Aihydrox-for every requirement in your

immunization program.

Sendfor NewBooklet
A copy of “Pediatric Immunology, A Handbook of
Recent Advances” will be sent on request. It
condenses up-to-date information on simplified
immunologic procedures and contains dosage schedules

on 14 different immunizing agents. Write Cutter
Laboratories, Dept.D-64, Berkeley, California.

* Dip-Pert-Tet Aihydrox-

Diphtheria and Tetanus

ToxoidsandPertusaisvaccine 113’er - e - ALHYDROX#{149}CUTTE”
Hydroxide adsorbed.

in ansuering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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CarnationHelpsthe Doctor
Eliminate“Unknowns”

1 . During formula days...
Carnation Milk. . . with water and

carbohydraIss . . . is the safe, t,me-Issted
formula every doctor knows.

2. After formula...
Carnation diluted with an equal amount
of water is nourIshing whole milk that’s
completely uniform and easier to digest.

3. and in the baby’s capt
there’s no ‘ ‘strange flavor’

to complicate the changeover
from bottle feeding.

There are enough “unknowns” in

the life of an infant for the doctor to

worry about. That is why doctors, for

50 years, have welcomed the known

dependability and uniformity of Carna-

tion Evaporated Milk. Carnation’s ttpre-

scription accuracy”gives the doctor more

complete control over the health and

progress of the child.

And when the doctor takes baby “off

formula”- the same, time-tested qua!-
ities of Carnation Milk are important.

Carnation Milk is rich whole cow’s

milk - evaporated, homogenized, en-

riched with vitamin D, pasteurized and

sterilized under rigid control in Carna-

tion’s own plants.

Then, when the child is ready to drink

from the cup, doctors appreciate Carna-
tion’s year-in-year-out uniformity - in

butterfat, milk solids, curd tension, vis-

cosity, for example. There is no “strange

flavor” to make the baby resist the

change to cup drinking-no other “un-

known factors” which might cause upsets.

Yes, from the first formu!a feeding...
right on through a healthy childhood

. . . there is no finer, safer milk than

Carnation. You can recommend it by

name with complete confidence.
8 out of 10 mothers raising their children on CarnatIon

report that it was recommended by their doctor.

Th. Milk Ev#{149}ry Doctor Knows

l,i .i’i � ocring �dzertisernents please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Orange flavor tastes delicious straight on
the tongue or mixed in food. Non-oiler-
genic, non-alcoholic Vitamin A ester
used-no fishy taste or odor. No alcohol.

�aI

Each cc. of Ol-Vitum Drops contains:

Vitamin A ester �O,OOO USP Units
Vitamin D 2,000 USP Units
Natural mixed tocopherols* 3 mg.
Thiamine hydrochloride 3 mg.
Riboflavin 0.8mg.

Niacinamide 15 mg.
Pyridoxine hydrochloride 1 .6 mg.
Ascorbic acid �00 mg.

No refrigeration necessary. No expiration dating required.

Infants receiving Vitamins A, C and D plus the B corn-

plex showed weight increases 20% to 50% greater
than those receiving Vitamins A, D and C alone.1

L�#{174}
_________ OL-VITUM#{174} CAPSULES are also available

international Vitamin Division IVES-CAMERON COMPANY, INCe, New York 16, N. Y.
1. Kasdon, S. C., and Cornell, E. L.: Am. i. Obstet. & Gynec. 56:853 (Nov.) 1948.

Equivaient (by biological assay) to 1.5 mg d, Alpha Tocopherol

In answering adt’ertiiements please men#{252}on PEDIATRICS.
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The ProteIn-RIch Breakfast

and MornIng Stamina
Extensive studies* by the Bureau ofHuman Nutrition have established that

breakfasts rich in protein and supplying 500 to 700 calories, effectively

promote a sense of well-being, ward off fatigue, and sustain blood sugar

levels at normal values for the entire morning postbreakfast period.

These physiologic advantages are related mainly to the protein content rather

than to the caloric content of the breakfast. In fact, when isocaloric breakfasts

were compared, those with the higher amounts of protein led to the great-

est beneficial effects. Breakfasts providing the lower quantities of protein

(7 Gm., 9 Gm., 16 Gm., and 17 Gm. respectively) produced a rapid rise in

the blood sugar level and a return to normal during the next three hours.

Breakfasts providing more protein (22 Gm. and 25 Gm. respectively) pro-

duced a maximal blood sugar rise which was lower than that following the

breakfasts of lower protein content, but the return to normal was delayed

beyond the three hour period.

The subjects on the higher protein breakfasts “reported a prolonged

sense of well-being and satisfaction.” The findings indicated that the

beneficial effects of the high protein breakfast on the blood sugar level

may extend into the afternoon.

Meat, man’s preferred protein food, is a particularly desirable means of

increasing the protein contribution of breakfast. The many breakfast

meats available are not only temptingly delicious and add measurably to

the gustatory appeal and variety of the morning meal, but they also pro-

vide biologically complete protein, B-complex vitamins, and essential

minerals. Meatfor breakfast, a time-honored American custom, is sound nutri-

tional practice.

*OrentKejlan, E., and Haliman, L. F.: The Breakfast Meal in Relation to Blood-Sugar

Valueo, Circular No. 827, United States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Human

Nutrition and Home Economics, Agricultural Research Administration, Dec., 1949.

The Seal of Acceptance denotes that the nutritional statements

made in this advertisement are acceptable to the Council on � . � , �

Foods and Nutrition of the American Medical Association. %�,,,,

American Meat Institute
Main Office, Chicago . . . Members Throughout the United States

Iii msuering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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#{241}7U1�1�,rl die
U rop -Cliilfl -a truly palatableliquid for drop-dosage

to infants and small children-administered direct from the

dropper or added to the first ounce or two of formula or

other liquid-no tablets to crush, in suitable cases no

unwanted injections-

50,000 UNITS* IN ONE DROPPERFUL

� eli.
� uraiii-cliiln -for children and adults-the pleasant

� .� palatability which assures round-the-clock dosage-high

� � potency in convenient dosage:

\� 100.,000VNITS*INATEASPOONFUL

D R0 P- CILII N-Supplied in 9 cc. “drop-dosage” bottles

containing 600,000 units of penicillin. Solution is pink in

color. Accompanying calibrated dropper (filled to mark)

delivers approximately 20 drops(0.75 cc.) containing 50,000

S U P P L I E 0 units of penicillin.*

D RA M- Cl ILl N-in 60 cc. “teaspoonful-dosage” bottles

containing 1,200,000 units of penicillin. Solution is ruby-

red in color. Each teaspoonful (approximately 5 ccj pro-

vides 100,000 units of penicillin.0

#{176}(bufferedpenicillin G potassium)

Supplied to the pharmacist as a dry white crystalline powder. Dispensed

freshly prepared, these delicious vanilla-flavored solutions will retain full
stated penicillin potency for seven days when refrigerated.

WHITE LABORATORIES, Inc., Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 7, New Jersey

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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District
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District
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District
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II:
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IV:

VI:
VII:
VIII:

IX:
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DIRECTORY
AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS, INC.

OFFICERS

President, Edward B. Shaw

Vice-President (President-Elect)
Paul W. Beaven

Secretary and Treasurer

Clifford G Grulee
(636 Church Street, Evanston, Illinois)

Assistant Secre:ary, Edgar E. Martmer

Historian, Marshall C. Pease

EXECUTIVE BOARD

The President, the Vice-President and the District Committee Chairmen

DISTRICT COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

Chairmen
Oliver L. Stringlield

Harry Bakwin
Philip S. Barba

Arthur H. London, Jr.
Edward A. Wishropp

Roger L. J. Kennedy
Thomas J. McElhenney

Crawford Boat
Federico G6’mez Santos

Alternates
Lendon P. Snedeker
William J. Orr
Harold A. Murray

Preston A. McLendon
Benjamin Hoyer

Eugene T. McEnery
J ames C. Overall
Frank H. Douglass

Anibal Arixtia

German Castillo
Carlos Krumidieck
Pastor Oropeza

STATE CHAIRMEN

District I
James M. Baty, Massachusetts
Robert M. Lord, Rhode Island
Paul D. Clark Vermont
Albert W. Fellows, Maine
Alton Goldbloom, Quebec
John B. Griggs, Connecticut
Cohn C. Stewart. Jr., N.H.

‘ New Brunswick
‘ Nnva Scotia
. Prince Edward Island
‘ Newfoundland

.- District II
Thurman B. Givan, New York
Frederick H. Wilke, New York

District HI

w. w. Briant, Jr., Pa.
Frederic W. Lathrop. New Jersey
Robert 0. Y. Warren, Delaware
Theodore S. Wilrler, Pa.

District IV
W. Willis Anderson, Georgia
Russell C. Bond, West Virginia
J amen R. Boulware, Florida
Hugh J. Davis, D.C.
Charles R. Bum, NC.
31. Roberto Aguayo, Puerto Rico
Paul Harper, Maryland
Emily Gardner, Virginia
William Weston, Jr.. S.C.

District V
Ernest R. Carlo, Indiana
James Kramer. Ohio

W. W. Nicholson, Kentucky
L. Nelles Silverthorne, Ontario
Frank Van Schoick, Michigan

District VI
John C. S. Brown, Saskatchewan
James E. Dyson. Iowa
Ralph E. Dyson, North Dakota
J. Harry Murphy, Nebraska
Harry Medovy, Manitoba
Roland E. Nutting, Minnesota
John L. Reichert, Illinois
M. G. Peterman, Wisconsin
Goldie E. Zimmerman, S.D.

District VII
Peter G. Danis, Missouri
Harvey F. Garrison, Mississippi
Bruce A. Knickerbocker, Texas

vBertrand I. Krehbiel, Kansas
Clifford L. Lamar, Alabama
Frank H. Lancaster. Texas
Tom Mitchell, Tennessee
Edwin C. McMullen Arkansas
Clarence H. Webb, �ouisiana
Julian Feild, Oklahoma

District VIII
L. Paul Rasmussen, Utah
Morris L. Brid�eman, Oregon
A. Lawrence Gleason, California
Lemuel R. Brigman, Nevada
Frederick B. Joy, Washington
Paul W. Emerson, Wyoming
Donald L. Gillespie, Montana
William W. Jones. Colorado
Dot�glas B. Leitch, Alberta
William W. Belford, California
Joseph Palma. Hawaii

Alfred H. Spohn. British Columbia
Walter Paul Sherrill, Arizona
Harmon Tremaine, Idaho
Meldrum K. Wylder, New Mexico

District IX

Chairmen
Argentina: Juan P. Garrahan
Bolivia: Nestor Salinas Aramayo
Brazil: Leonel Gonzaga
Chile: Arturo Scro�gie
Colombia : CalixtoJorres-Uma#{241}a
Costa Rica: Antonil Pefla Chavarria
Cuba: FIlix flurtado
Republica Dominicana: Alberto Pc

guero V&zquez
Ecuador: Carlos Andrade Mann
El Salvador: Ranulfo Castro
Guatemala: Ernesto G. Cofitf�
Honduras: Manuel Ciceres Vijil
Mexico: Jesus Lozoya Soils
Nicaragua:
Panama: Leopoido L. Benedetti
Peru:
Uruguay: Cqnrado Pelfort
Venezuela:

Secretaries

Brazil: Eduardo Clrret de Azevedo
Chile: �ulio Meneghelio
Colombia: Jorge Camacho Gamba
Cuba: Ennique Galan Conesa
Mexico: Antonio Prado Vertiz
Panama: Pedro V. N#{252}#{241}ez
Peru: Honacio Cathay Dlaz
Uruguay: Maria Luisa Saidun de

Rodriguez
Venezuela: Ernesto Vizcarrondo
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LITTLE TOIDEY

Whether you recommend baby be “con-
ditioned” through the pleasant Little

Toidey. before muscle control, or

you prefer the start be made after the

toddler lcnows what it’s all about”

Toidey Habit Training Units can be

helpfuL

The recently developed Toddler’s
Toidey is particularly important for
the child who starts second half of
second year. It is also helpful if there
has been a break in training and a
new start has to be made. This Tod-
dier’s Toidey is all aluminum except
that it has four suction cups on the un-
derside of the seat so that this seat
itself can be used on the toilet without
the legs or the pan. This could be used
as an emergency when traveling or
later, when the child is two or three
years old, in combination with Toidey
TwoSteps.

The Toddler’s Toidey is cilso a Base

for Little Toidey. The top is alumi-
num formed into a comfortable seat
and enamelecL

� ansu’ering adt’ertjseme,its please mention PEDIATRICS.
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from this series

of isopropyl

amines ...

The remarkably selective new bronchodilator,

0 Hydrochloride, was discovered

among this series of isopropyl amines synthe-

sized and studied by Upjohn research workers

in their search for more effective antiasthmatic

preparations. The in vitro and in vivo experi-

ments showed that the starred compound,

Beta - (orthomethoxyphenyl) - isopropyl-
methylamine hydrochloride, possessed actions

specifically indicated in treatment and pro-

phylaxis of bronchial asthma.

The major activity of Orthoxine Hydrochlo-

ride administered by mouth is bronchodila-

tion. Orthoxine in usual doses exerts minimal

vasopressor, cardiac and CNS side effects noted

with the use of sympathomimetic “pressor”

amines. Wide clinical experience has re-

peatedly confirmed its specific therapeu-

tic advantages.

In the discovery and development of Orthox-

me, Upjohn research workers collaborated

with clinical investigators to translate new

knowledge into practical form for use in the

practice of medicine.

a Trademark, Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Brand of methoxyphenaminc

in the service of the profession 01 medicIne

it-ia UPJOHN COMPANY KALAMAZOO 99. MICHIGAN

In answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Sandoz
:�har�aceuticals’

DIVISION OF SANDOZ CHEMICAL WORKS, INC.
68 CHARLTON STREET, NEW YORK 14, NEW YORK

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Influence of Solubility on the Practical Value of

Cakium Compounds in Clinical Use

The value of calcium therapy, not only

in calcium-deficiency states but also to p�e-

vent negative calcium balance during

periods of increase need, e.g. pregnancy,

lactation and period of rapid growth, is

now universally recognized. For instance,

Sherman, H. C. (Handbook of Nutrition,

Chicago, A.M.A., 1943) states that calcium

is the element most likely to be deficient in

the American diet; further, Jeans, P. C.

(ibid) believes moderate calcium deficiency

is widely prevalent in childhood and usu-

ally aggravated during adolescence.

The “when” and “why” of calcium therapy,

therefore, are clear and the question of

greatest concern becomes: What is the best

source of this mineral element? Milk is an

excellent source but is not always practical;

many patients cannot or will not take ade-

quate milk. Moreover, dietary elements

such as fats and vegetable oxalates interfere

with calcium absorption from foodstuffs.

Therapeutic Calcium Compounds: To

be suitable for oral use a calcium compound

must be both well-tolerated and sufficiently

soluble. According to Cantarow, A. (Cal-

cium Metabolism and Calcium Therapy,

Phila., Lea and Febiger, 1933) the extent

of absorption of a calcium salt depends

upon its degree of solubility.

Clinical experience has shown that calcium

gluconate is well-tolerated, however its low

solubility (only 3.3 % ) greatly limits its

value. Recently a derivative, calcium glu-

cono-galacto-gluconate, almost nine times

as soluble (27.5 %) was developed; this

makes possible a preparation (called Syrup

Neo-Calglucon) having a high calcium

content completely dissolved in a limited

volume.

Syrup Neo-Calglucon provides high cal-

cium content in a readily absorbable form,*

excellent gastric toleration and invitingly

pleasant taste (moderately sweet and

orange flavored).

Average Supplementary Dosage : One

to two teaspoonfuls 2 hrs. after each meal.

When the patient has a relatively calcium-

poor diet the dosage should be increased,

according to the need.

0One teaspoonful contains an amount of Neo-

Calglucon equivalent in calcium content to

20 grs. of ordinary calcium gluconate.

For a physicians’ trial supply and further

information, address request to:



After Tonsillectomy

In Pharyngitis..

Acute and

Chronic Tonsillitis . . . for analgesia and

anta�yresis . . . especially inyoung children

Dillard’sA S PE

SALIVARY ANALGESIA

Contains 3�/2 grains of aspirin

in a pleasantly flavored chewing gum base . .

acceptable to all patients. Ethically promoted.

WHITE LABORATORIES, INC.
Pharmaceutical Manufactures-a, Newark 7, N. j.

in an leering advertisements please �nenIion PEDIATRICS.
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‘8abie�� are our bu�ine� . . . our onkj business!

In ansu’ering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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-Ti::iic:: ��‘E�GRAINi CEREAL

The growing demand for a one-grain cereal suitable to

initial infant feedings stimulated the development of

Gerber’s Barley Cereal. Always, when the medical profession

expresses a new need in the area of infant nutrition, we at

Gerber’s make every attempt to satisfy it

Helping you give babies a better start in life is our business

. . . our only business. So in addition to its non-allergy advantages,

Gerber’s Barley Cereal contains added Iron, Calcium and

important B vitamins.

Samples: Barley Cereal, Strained Oatmeal, Cereal Food plus

Baby Food Analysis Folder. Write on your letterhead to

Dept. 7340, Fremont, Mich.



this new skin care

checks diaper odor

as well as diaper rash!

In the unbreakable Squeeze-Bottle mothers’ choice of

pink, blue or white nursery colors.

. Fast-absorbing, non-greasy liquefied cream.

. Nursery-safe bottle can’t break. More sanitary.

. Self-dispensing....much easier to use!

MENNEN BABY MAGiC
SKIN CARE

COOK COUNTY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

THE DIVISION OF PEDIATRICS

ANNOUNCES

A Two-Week Intensive Full Time Course in General Pediatrics Starting April

3, 1950.

A Two-Week Personal Course in Diagnosis & Treatment of Congenital and

Acquired Heart Disease in Infants & Children Starting June 5.

A Two-Week Intensive Full Time Course in Cerebral Palsy Starting July 31.

For information address:

REGISTRAR, 427 South Honore Street, Chicago 12, Illinois

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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MUCH DEPEI�IDS UPON

the Criiftcs �kt
HE state of nutrition of
the child energizes the

physiologic and psychic processes

which largely determine physical
growth, mental development, resist-

ance to infection, rigor, and even suc-

cess in competitive achievements.
Axiomatically, the first step toward the

efficient functioning of these processes

is the fully adequate diet.
When the continuous adequacy of

the child’s diet is threatened, regardless
of cause, the multiple-nutrient dietary
f ood supplement Ovaltine in milk is par-

ticularly serviceable. Its high levels of

vitamins and minerals, its biologically

complete protein, and its food energy
readily make each day’s diet nutrition-

ally adequate.
The delightfully pleasing taste of

Ovaltine-especially Chocolate Fla-

vored Ovaltine-is always an enticing

treat for children. In periods of food
resistance and anorexia, when many

other foods may be rejected, Ovaltine
in milk is usually accepted with joyful

eagerness.
The table below presents the valuable

amounts ofnutrients contained in three

glassfuls of Ovaltine in milk.

THE WANDER COMPANY, 360 N. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 1, ILL.

Three servings daily of Ovaltine, each made of

�/2 OZ. of Ovaltine and 8 oz. of whole milk,* provide:
CALORIES 676 VITAMIN A 3000 lU.
PROTEIN 32 Gm. VITAMIN B, 1.16 mg
FAT 32 Gm. RIBOFLAVIN 2.0 mg.
CARBOHYDRATE 65 Gm. NIACIN 6.8 mg.
CALCIUM 1.12 Gm. VITAMIN C 30.0 mg.
PHOSPHORUS 0.94 Gm. VITAMIN D 417 lU.
IRON 12 mg. COPPER 0.5 mg.

*Ba�d on average reported values for milk.

Two kinds, Plain and Chocolate Flavored. Serving for
serving, they are virtually identical in nufritional content.

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.



Girls and Boys with

S Normal Intelligence but Emotional Disorders

. Specific Educational Disabilities

2:�eve�eux

0 Slow Learning Skills
. Behavior Difficulties

Carnp�i
Operated by the Devereux Schools

Santa Barbara, California Devon, Pennsylvania

RECREATIONAL EDUCATIONAL THERAPEUTIC

Separate camps for different age groups on beautiful Lake Embden, North Anson,
Maine. Water and land sports: swimming, canoeing, boating, tennis, riding, camp crafts,
overnight hikes. Partial academic program.

Schedule includes individual study and personality evaluation for each new camper.
The intensive summer training aims to promote maturity and to prepare campers for their

fall environment. Guidance for the next step in the child’s life is given by the professional
staff.

Recent additional acornmodations will afford these facilities, in the summer of 1950,

for students now attending other schools.

HELENA T. DEVEREUX, Director
JOHN M. BARCLAY, Registrar

Address: Charles J. Fowler, Assistant Regi*trar, Devereux Schools, Devon, Pa.

Bordi i�r�ts
MALT SOUP EXTRACT (Liquid)

and
DRI-MALT SOUP EXTRACT (Powder)

Borcherdt’s malt soup extract products contain a

mixture of sugars similar to those ordinarily used

in infant feeding, plus barley.malt extractives;

the proportions of maltose, however, are increased

to encourage fermentation, thus combating putre.

faction and stimulating peristalsis.

For Your Patients

lii

. Prompt physiotogk acflon

. No harsh irritant effect

. No danger of habit for-
mation

. No unwanted side-effects

. Palatable, readily mixed

with milk

SUPPLIED: MALT SOUP

EXTRACT - Jars containing

8 fl. oz. and 1 pt. DRI-MALT
SOUP EXTRACT-Jars con-
taming 1 lb.

Bordi crat
MALT EXTRACT COMPANY

Molt Products for the Medical

Profession Since 1868

217 NORTH WOLCOTT AVENUE

CHICAGO 12. ILL.

hi anucring idiertisemenis /7/ease men/ion PEDIATRICS.
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All theessentialvitaminsfor
averageinfant- in drop-dosageform

Water-miscible. Non-alcoholic. Vitamin D chemically identical

to that of cod liver oil. Inexpensive. Very palatable.

Each 0.6 cc. contains:

Vitamin A 5000 U.S.P. units
Vitamin D3 1000 U.S.P. units
Thiamine Hydrochloride 1.0 milligram
Riboflavin 0.4 milligram
Pyridoxine Hydrochloride 1.0 milligram
Sodium Pantothenate 2.0 milligrams
Nicotinamide 10.0 milligrams
Ascorbic Acid 50.0 milligrams

In bottles of 10 cc. and 30 cc. (with calibrated droppers).

White Laboratories, Inc., Pharmaceutical Manufacturers, Newark 1, N. I.

in answering advertisements please mention PEDIATRICS.
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Memorial Hospital

444 East 68th Street

New York city 21 , New York

Steriliz”r, in Six !,I,,,lels-Ele,tric &
Non-Electric. Accomm,,,Iate all ,t,Ifl(I-
ar.I nslraers. Dem,,n.,trat”d La

in Hospitals and Maternity Centers. ‘�j”� rt�

Write for information Atsi. Acad. of
Sold In SurgIcal Stores, Infants I’ed. and the

Dept’s and Druts Stores. Am. Steno. As’�tx.
SANIT-ALL PRODUCTS CORP. #{149} GreenwIch, OhIo

Makers of “Baby-All” Nursery Products -- ‘Vapor-All” Vaporizers � -�

���oyS ��QV might have
created , Doc(ot’!

With developmental play so important in
the pediatrician’s guidance program, we

took a leaf from your book, Doctor, and

developed toys with psychological and

educational value - sturdy, age-graded
Holgate Toys. Children love them-they’re
wonderful fun. Youll appreciate their

smooth , safe.to-chew.on , safe.to-handle
construction-the marvelous lessons in co-

ordination Holgate Toys teach.

FREE Guide for You and Patient Parents

Doctor, let us send you our complete, illus.
trated catalog with exact descriptions of
each Holgate toy. You may wish to recom-
mend specific toys or use more in your

office. Handy reference for visiting parents
too! Special age chart on “How to Select

the Proper Toy’ ‘ included! No cost or obli-

gation. Just drop us this coupon.

F �
S Holgatc Brothcis Co , Kxnc, Pa.

I Gcntlcmcn:
4 1�

S P1c3sc send re, vothout cost, the 24 pagc
S largcs’zc cat3log on Holgatc loys, n #{149}
S cluding to� sclccton chart.

$DR :
I ADDRESS I

S CITY ZONE.. . I
�STATE S

I_._.___ � UI

FOR HOME USE!

The NEW

4 IIFORMULA&
STERI IZER OUTFIT

Flaby.AII now intro-
luce� f”r home tite a

‘�“:� ��lete new

1’r Terminal Sterili’
ration. aow mother,

ar� sterilize f(,rmLlla

(gether with l),ttI(’,,

nipples and �hi’II�
(ill iii OflC op�’ratlon!

In addition, 1,o”itive sterilization in as,nre(I
because with the new Baby-All Shiel
Nurser the formula xn(l nipple, are sealed
and the nipple untouched right up to the
moment of feeding. Just 1�ft sht,’ld and

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF

PEDIATRICS, INC.

TUMOR

REGISTRY

INFORMATION CONCERNING SUBMIS-

SION OF SPECIMENS AND OBTAINING

I)ATA MAY BE hAD BY ADDRESSING:

Consulting Pathologists

Fred W. Stewart, M.D.
New York, N.Y.

Howard T. Karsner, M.D.
Cleveland, Ohio

Roger D. Baker, M.D.
Birmingham, Ala.

John R. Schenken, M.D.
Omaha, Neb.

Robert A. Moore, M.D.
St. Louis, Mo.

Paul E. Steiner, M.D.
Chicago, Ill.

Sidney Farber, M.D.
Boston, Mass.

Alvin G. Foord, M.D.
Pasadena, Calif.

Consultants

William G. Heeks, M.D.
North Adams, Mass.

John M. Kenney, M.D.
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Charles A. Waltman, M.D.
Easton, Pa.

James P. Simonds, M.D.
Chicago, Ill.

Harold W. Dargeon, M.D.
Committee Chairman



Must side effects

hitchhike
with effective relief in

bronchial asthma?

For years, relief in bronchial asthma has carried

unwelcome side effects with it-nervousness,

palpitation, increased blood pressure, insomnia.

But no�v, Nethaprin makes prompt, symptomatic

relief possi ble-essentiallj’ free from the undesirable

side actions of Ephedrine.

In bronchial asthma and synonymous allergic

conditions, Nethaprin can be relied upon to

provide effective relief . . . increased vital capacity . .

better feeling of �vcll-bcing. Yet its bronchodilator,

Nethamine, “causes very little central nervous stimu-

lation and produces little or no pressor action.”’

CINCINNATI - U.S. A.

Each capsule and 5 cc. teaspoonful contains: Nethamine�

25 mg., Butaphyllamine#{174} 60 mg., Decapryn#{174} Succinatc

6 mg.

�\‘hcn Phenobarbital is desired, NETHAPHYL.’�

In full or half strength.

1. Hansel, F. K.: Ann. Allergy, 5:397, 1947.

In ans leering adz’eriisemenls Please mention PEDIATRICS.
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4 NEW AND OUTSTANDING

BOOKS FOR PEDIATRICIANS

THE PATHOLOGY OF NUTRITIONAL DISEASE by RICHARD H. FOLLIS, JR.,

M.D., Associate Professor of Pathology, Duke University School of Medicine, Durham,

North Carolina. “Follis has performed a welcome service in summarizing authoritatively

the nutritional deficiency. Particularly for the young pediatrician who is beginning his

acquaintance with the field of nutrition is the book valuable.”-American Journal of Dis.

eases of Children.

Published January 1948, 306 pages, 11 illustrations $7.50

IN DEFENSE OF MOTHERS by LEO KANNER, M.D., Associate Professor of Psy.

chiatry, the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland. “How to Bring Up Children

in Spite of the More Zealous Psychologists” is the subject, as entertaining as it is authori.

tative, with emphasis first, last, and always on common sense. Humorously illustrated by

Kurt Wiese.

Second Printing published March 1950, 170 pages, 17 illustrations . . $3.00

CHILD PSYCHIATRY by LEO KANNER, M.D. Covers all the psychiatric problems as

they present themselves in practice. Emphasizes clinical treatment. “His greatest contribu.

tion lies in his sympathetic descriptions, and his lucid, common-sense delineation of prob.

lems, both in maladjusted children and unhappy parents.”-Journal of Mental Science.

Second Edition, published January 1949, 778 pages $8.50

HAEMOLYTIC DISEASE OF THE NEWBORN by M. M. PICKLES, D.M., Nuffield

Graduate Assistant in Clinical Pathology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, England. Presents

the natural history and treatment of haemolytic disease of the newborn and the relation.

ship between maternal immunizations and the clinical and pathological changes in the

child. The basic facts with regard to the Rh antigens and antibodies. Based on a five.year

study of 73 families with 116 affected children.

Published (in U.S.A.) January 1950, 202 pages $4.50

Charles C Thomas #{149}Publisher #{149}Springfield #{149}Illinois
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#{149}..tosharpen
the focus of diet

\�;�T HEN an infant’s diet is not formulated to

his exact needs, it is like a picture out of

focus. For an individualist, the basic formula

must be flexible to meet the changing needs of

the moment-to bring the diet “into focus�’

Dextri_Maltose* has been preferred by two

generations of physicians because of its cx-

*T M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.
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�orm u/a

ceptional flexibility in formulas using whole
or evaporated milk. Quantities of this carbo-

hydrate can be varied at will with the varying

caloric requirements of the individual infant;

and Dextri-Maltose is available in fiz’e forms

to meet certain clinical conditions without

disturbing the feeding routine.

Not too sweet, readily soluble and easy to

use, Dextri-Maltose is highly digestible and

slowly absorbed. No other carbohydrate for

infant feeding enjoys so authoritative a back-

ground of clinical experience.

DEXTRI - MALTOSE
DEXTRI-MALTOSE NO. I-with 2% sodium chloride #{149}DEXTRI-MAL-
TOSE NO. 2-Plain #{149}DEXTRI-MALTOSE NO. 3-with 3% Potassium

Bicarbonate #{149}DEXTRI-MALTOSE WITH YEAST EXTRACT AND

IRON #{149}PEcTIN-AGAR IN DEXTRI-MALTOSE.
Descriptive literature on request

in �ins tier/ag adzertise,nents please mention PEDIATRICS.



No One Knows Better

Than You...A Doctor

is Human, Too!

Like thoughtful physicians everywhere,

your interest in patients extends
beyond professional treatment. For
example, you make sure that new

babies get proper food, wisely
managed, safely prepared for best
growth! But you also try to keep cost
down . . . because you know that
most parents need every spare penny
they can save!

Pet Evaporated Milk helps you solve

both problems! It assures babies of

optimal nutrition and gives parents

maximal economy. Pet Milk is com-
plete in the food values of whole milk

. . . and it’s practically as easy to digestE as human milk . . . yet Pet Milk costsP less than other forms!

L Ti� You can be sure of this, too! Pet Milk
F is always surely safe . . . as if thereavore or � were no germs of disease in the

Infant ��t? �, world . . . because Pet Milk is

�VApOpA#{248} sterilized in a sealed container!

Formula � So for safety, nutrition, and economy,

too . . . suggest Pet Milk, the first

evaporated milk, for the formula of

P E I M I I K C 0 M P A N Y babies in your care!

1416-D Arcade Building,

St. Louis 1 , Missouri






